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Win Monday's i
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Gala Gym Dance
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Matnc College Presidents Deans ' Lists Have Confident Mule Eleven I
N a mes 65 Students Prepares For Final Game
To Address Assemblies
Combined Meeting To
Feature Educators
The Assembly Undergraduate Committee, of which Professor Libby is
the faculty representative and chairman , is now able to announce its list
of speakers for the remainder of the
first semester. A feature of these assemblies this year is the holding once
each month of a general meeting of
all students in . the Alumnae building
at the usual period set apart for this
purpose. The purpose of such general meetings is obvious. The list of
speakers follows :
' The Men 's Assembly, Fridays,—
November 8, President Johnson ; November 15, Hollingsworth & Whitney
Demonstration Team ; November 22 ,
Congressman Edward C. Moran ; December 3 (Tuesday, General Assembly), President 'Kenneth C. M.
Sills, Bowdoin College ; December 13,
Auspices of Y. M. C. A.; January 10,
(General Assembly) , President Clifton D. Gray, Bates College; January
17,. Professor William J. Wilkinson;
February 7, (General Assembly) ,
President Arthur A. Hauck, University of Maine.
The Women 's Assembly, Mondays
—November 18, Hollingsworth &
Whitney Demonstration Team. ; November 25, Miss Nettie C. Burleigh ;
December "3," "(Tuesday ," 'GeneTar'__ ssembly) . President Sills, Bowdoin ;
December 9, Speaker to be announced; December 13, Musical Program ;
January 10, (General Assembly) ,
President Gray, Bates; January 13,
Auspices Y. W. C. A.; January 20 ,
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals; February
7 (General Assembly), President
Hauck. University of Maine.
In any week in which a general as
sembly is held, the separate assem
blies for men and women are omitted

All Tickets For
Lectures Sold
Total Of 264 Students Are
Plannin g To Attend Course

Men 's Division
Class of 1936

James N. BucTcner, Waterville.
James M. Coyme, Waterville.
. George H. Cranston, Groveland ,
'¦;. Mass. ' ,
.
Millard E. Emanuelson, Monson.
Moses M. Goldberg, New Bedford ,
Mass.
• Harold W. Hickey, Turner.
Arne O. Lindberg, Manchester, N.
H.
Oliver C. Mellen , Rocky Hill, Conn.
Joseph B. O'Toble, Portland.
Leon B. Palmer, Dover-Foxcroft.
John G. Hideout s . Hartland.
Thomas . G. vanSlyke, Allston ,
Mass.
Howard O.. Sweet, Strong.

Announcement was made last night
by Professor Libby, chairman of the
committee on visiting lecturers, that
every seat available in the auditorium
of the First Baptist church had been
disposed of , and that further orders,
whether from students or townspeople, could not be filled. This means
that a total of 650 people hold tickets
forchis year's lecture course, a figure
that breaks all records since the lecClass of 1937
ture series was inaugurated some ten
Harold C. Allen, New Bedford ,
years ago. That a great many people, Mass.
who delay the purchase of tickets to
Anthony DeMarinis, New York
the date of the opening lecture, will City.
be disappointed is undoubtedly true,
Roland I. Gammon, Caribou.
but the committee has taken many
Morton M. Goldfine , Chestnut Hill,
opportunities to urge promptness in Mass.
the purchase of tickets, especially on
Paul E. Hannon, Lawrence, Mass.
the part of the undergraduates, and
Kermit S. LaFleur, Waterville.
can in no way be blamed for their inClass of 1938
ability to enlarg e the auditorium.
Wendell A. Anderson , Dover-FoxSome statistics furnished by Pro- croft.
Robert N. Anthony, Bradford ,
fessor Libby will prove of interest : A
the
of
Mass.
total of 2G4 undergraduates
Alfred W. Beerbaum , Waterbury,
604 in college, or 43.5%, have pur' .. -¦ " .;.
. "¦ ¦ _ ;• ¦: '
.
264
in
Conn.
,
chased course-tickets. Of the
jer
the jmen'a.division^ . 14:4:sti^entsjiave .^---^h^am
^^^ G^rt j ^^
¦ Philip E.
Colman; Brewer.
tickets, and in; the women's division,
Archie E. Follett, Haverhill, Mass.
120; Of the four classes, the freshCharles A. MacGregoiyRumford.
men top the list with 85 tickets, the
Frank R. Mellen, Rocky Hill, Conn.
sophomores with 72 , the seniors with
Robert H. Neumer, New York City.
54, and the juniors with 49.
Fredei"ick B. Oleson , Berlin , N. H.
As for the faculty of the college,'
Francis C. Prescott, Guilford.
all but six have purchased tickets.
John S. Pullen , Danforth.
Last year there were about 65 patrons
Frank A; Record , Livermore Falls.
of the course from among the citiWalter B. Rideout, Hartland.
zens of Waterville ; this year, the
Charles T. Rtiss, Hartford , Conn.
patrons
exceeds
200.
number of local
J. Marble Thayer, Waterville:
(Continued on page 3)
Maynard C. Waltz, Damafiscotta:

Colby Host To New England Relations Conference
From the news service of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace , the ECHO has received the
following:
• Dr. Ernest Minor Patterson , professor of Economics at the Wharton
School of Finance 1 and Commerce of
the University of Pennsylvania, and
Professor Herriclc B. Young, of Alborz
college, Teheran , Iran , will' be the
principal speakers at the New England Conference of- International Relations Clubs to ' be held at Colby College , Waterville, Me., November 15
and 16.
Plans for the conference were announced yesterday by the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace,
of which Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
is' president and which is its sponsor*.
• Pr ofessor Norman D. Palmer, facility , adviser of the International Relations Club at "Colby, an d Mr. Robe rt Wil l i am , conference president ,
also of Colby, nro in charge of arran gements f or the ' conference. Dr,
Will iam 'J. Wilkinson , head of the
Department- of History at ;Colby collogo will hayo charjge of a round table
an d'.is* assisting, with the. arrangements.
Miss Amy Hemlnway Jones of tho
Cnmogio Endowment will attend tho
conference and lake pari in tho program,
Dr, Patterson is ono ol! tho foremost authorities on economic questions in this country, Ho has taught
an d worked in tho economic field
since his 1 graduation from ' park collogo and since 1910 has boon a membe r of tho facult y of tho Un iversit y
of Pennsylvania ,

The dean 's list of both divisions for
the second semester, 1934-35, were
recently released , and are as follows :

Women 's Di vision
Class , of 1936
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Shakespearian Hope To Finish Season ,
Players Here With Win Over Garnet
Hendricfeson-Bruc e Group
Famed Through Country
Colby is soon to have the opportunity of seeing two great Shakespearian dramas presented by the
James
Hendrickson-Claire
Bruce
Shakespearian Repertory Company.
The presentation of this company is
sponsored by the Dramatic Art class.
The company will present "The Merchant of Venice" at 3 o'clock and
"Hamlet" at 8 o'clock on Thursd ay,
November 21. Mr. Hendrickson and
Miss Bruee head their company which
has for the past nine years met with
success in every part of the nation.
Before organization of their own company was undertaken both of these
actors had appeared on Broadway in
more modern plays. Their present
success is the result of sound apprenticeship under such men as Franz
Leiber.
James Reach, who is with the company for the second season has led
a varied life; he has been a newspaper
man , .playwright, director, and now
actor. ' He was one of 'the original
members of the . Dallas Little Theatre,
;on"aiofith!e^am.ore.-,iamous - .American
amateur theatrical groups. He created "Tesman " in the recent revival
of "Hedda Gabler" on the New York
stage. It has.been his fortunate lot
to have appeared with such stars of
the stage arid screen as Ann Harding,
Margaret Sullivan , Jessie Bonstelle,
and Guy Kibbee.
Frank Howson is also well known
as an excellent Shakespearian actor*.
(Continued on page 5)

" A" confident Colby White Mule", ; ~
fresh, from its sparkling conquest- of
the University of Maine, entertains
the bounding Bates Bobcats in a holiday clash on Seaverns Field next
Monday to conclude officially the current State Series campaign.
It will be a revengeful Colby eleven
which will attempt to provide 'a gala
finish to an otherwise mediocre season , for the sons of old Colby who
¦will face the Garnet on Armistice Day
are slow to forget the slashing victory
of "Dave " .Morey's men just one
year ago when the Mules visited
;
Garcelon Field.
A comparison of the teams indicates
a thrilling game for , aside from the ,_.
intense rivalry which exists between
the Lewiston and Waterville institu- ,
tions, it is a certainty that second
place in the State Series standing will
be at stake and a possibility that, in
the event that Maine 'should beat
Bowdoin , the winner of this annual
fray might tie for the championship.
The ,current Bates eleven has bean '
strictly an in-and-out team. ' After '
opening the season with a 33 to 6 vie- ' .
tory over Arnold-College , the men of
Morey. ran afoul against the undefeated Purple of .New Tork-Univer- <, "
sity:--Dartmouth's T-riaians'were' n-xt^T'"
to take -the toll of the Bobcats, after "
which the Garnet fought a powerful
Boston university eleven to-a 6 to"6.
" "'
tie. '
Entering the State Series as odds- '
on favorites, the 'Cats swamped the
Pale Blue horde of Maine 26 to 6 and
thereby increase d their popularity as
a choice for the championship. Such
was the situation when the- heavily
(Continued on page 5)

Peace Observance Is Planned For Armistice Eve.

Agnes C. Carlyle, West Roxbury,
Mass.
Still keeping in stride with its pace
' His experience in Europe includes
*Kathryn 'K. Davis, Vanceboro;
set
at the stirring peace demonstraservice as special representative of
Ruth C. Fuller, South China.
tion of last spring, Colby plans to; obthe American Academy of Political
' (Continued . .on . page- 8)
serve Armistice Day with ; an impresand Social Science in an investigation
sive College-Community peace . proof conditions in Europe in 1922. As
gram ,, to be held on Sunday; evening,
a Special representative of General
November 10, at 7.30 p. m., in the
Henry T, Allen of the American
Alumnae v building. . After . several
Friends Service Committee, Dr. Patweeks preparation ,; the plans' of Colby
terson made an economic investigaand Waterville leaders have emerged
tion in Europe in December, 1923 and
On Wednesday , November 13, the in an umisual rally, combining the
January, 1924. ' -He has also served
as visiting Professor at the Post Colby Concert Board is presenting best features of-the Little Theater ,
1
Graduate Institute of International Madame Fernanda Doria, mezz o con- student Forum , and a New England
Relations at Geneva in 1'929 where tralto, in the first of the Colby Con- town meeting. Colby is ' participat'
ingln a natioh' wide movement of "tlie
he conducted courses in the field of cert Series of' 1936.
international economics.
Madame Doria is now prima donna Americaii colleges to make Armistice
'
of,the
. Chicago Civic Opera Company, Day aT lioliiday dedicated to the
During the .summer of 1931 Dr.
having
starred- previ.ously in operatic strengthening of peace-mindedness;
Patt er son gave , a series of. lectures..on
roles
with
the San Francisco, Phila- Maine and Bowcloin at this time: are
"The Economic Bases of Peace " beScott i an d San Carlo j planning similar projects. ' ' ' ,'" ;""
delphia
Civic,
fore the Academy of International
Law. at the Hague. He also lectured companies.. She , has concertized ex- I \ Among the Waterville groups;1who
that' summer before the Royal Insti- tensively in the. United States,. Eng- have backed' the. college ' are the sertute of International Affairs in Lon- land , and Italy. Madame , Doria has jy ice clubs, - including ' tlio ^Ki 'wanis,
don , at the Li ber a l Summer Sch ool of a r ecord, of return engagements- Lions, Rotary, and Chamber of ''Comoutstan d in g tributes , of . her successes. mei'co. The schools, ' minist ers' assoCambridge , and a^. the , Geneva
'
¦ ¦ ' School
Th ere ar e still, a few . good^ , reserved ciation , A. -A. • _", W. the/Colby ^Alum,..
of International . Studies.
, availablo f or. those who have not na e in Waterville and ' tlie churches
Dr . Patters on has b ee n ..president seats
,
;alroady made reservations.;, Student aro also sponsoring the plan.
of the American Academy of Political
single admission ticike.ts are 75' cents ,
an d- Social Scien ce and is a memb er
¦)
ibu 't the . students ' 'rivii 'purged to pur- ' Concernin g the program , Dean
o f't h e American • Philosophical Sochase , season; tickets, wliich are good , _STinotta M , Ruhnal s has remarked, "I
ciety.
f or th o series of f our concerts , for heartily ' commen d j th e,! initiative ' and
Ho is well known as an author and $1.50.
enthusiasm of students recognizing
as a contributor to journals in tho - On Tuesday, December 8, tho Con- tho importance- of?bringing 'thiS ' to"th q
Acids of economics and politics. cert Board will present' Tho Curtis attention of tho collego and townspeoAm ong liis bosk , kn own works are Stving Quartette ; on' Friday, Febru- ple. I think it; fer:bein^\ done;Virt- a
j
'¦
"Europe in 1027 ," "Western Europd ary __ , .
'ho Boston- Chamber.O pera dignified and impxossive wayi" ¦:!,\.'Ii) '$
an d the United 'Stales," "Tests of a Com p any; an d on ' Monday, Mar ch 16,
Tho program :.will include; a iWolForeign Government Bond ," "The Colin Combers', violinist, .
comQ'b y .Prosidon^;Franldin!^ r ^plirii
World' s Economic Dilemma ," and
'T ickets for all concerts avo - avail- son wh o-will spoaic briery upon; poacfi
•'America , World Loader .or World able at tho Lewis 'Music ' Co., and by from tho point of;;yi ow of ,ari -duca*
,
Lod ," and ho is co-author with Dr. mail or telephone from Professor tor , \Folldwing«tIiisi; seyeva-,community loaders will voice|tho attttu(_e# _!_
Evo-ott 'F. Stron g. ¦
(Continued on page 3)

Fernand a Dona In
Openin g Concert

,

, .l ¦> _.« , .. r- if-;» W ;'W' i'."f lV'?r '^".''I'lfet' ^' ira

their : organization. ¦¦]\Mv;- ) Wi lli&m:- -:;1It
Niehofr . of the Lions will give the ser-;
vice. .-. club :point; of . view,-;; while ' Met
Reverend John W. Bruslr;of Ithe.JBap- '
tist church will represent theiminis-f
ters' ;. association ,;¦: and ;a j inember^ofi
the American Association;of .Uiiiver- :
sity; ,Women;!wili .v.ew;peace;from-iih _ "
' £$
w oman 's, angled. . . ¦'. .:,;• '• '¦' ^\ i :, -r '^' y ^'? y;:
' After these preliminary nye -mihutef
statements , ,the guest speaker, Rever-i
end' Stephen ';i. sFritciunani^formerly!
<?£(, Boston^ J; university/ -faculty, -';noyir|
pastor :, of .¦ ¦ t he y' - . Bangor.;;.Unita_ iuh'.!
church ,' , will,.deliver..: an, M dveas4^A0i
wMclyJcnown_; anctiipopit i ar^spep^
Mr. Fr itchmanVbrings ; a ' wide ;;1oto\v^Iv|I
ledge and . experience ! iiu tlie\ field: bfi !I *
peace1 action.)' ' ;;<, ij- p' j '^ 0';^^:: '^'i^^:'y^;;fe
The ' concluding; foature-/ ^;;'tiie,f§ti
eyening£Svill£be; ' '< a ^
Fred : ; Eastman 's' ' powerful^ -ire-ab'fcp^
^
dramay "Th'e-'Great.
Ch oice^" proauceaVflll
and acte d; b'y\members;of :;.th_ :' :Cbib y^li
jY 's'V '.' un dbr 'itlio^bxpe-iehc^
^
tion of ;_lffncs;; 'C.' !Ca^yle/ g_ ;gi.'^pbr i|i^
tra ying;.;ey-nts).:M%the ; ; posslDlo^
war,.th is.;playvis;;H^
best of i ts';ty]^;,i,^ m;6deTO:^ramii:.'xThe MM
'-ast%illjinclude:^:y :';;
^^
;:
'
Paula>
-i _^---gnbs;:C];.Carlyie^
; _ ^K^ | Ml
;
|
!|
_
Aiuio- Goodman;_ ' :;;_ ,_^'
^-^^ "^Hanljpj^
^sabo lwQb -t d-nan ;^^
;
^'i7.r -f-K-^ ;T^-neyie|e|l.pp_^

__

, T?hbma_ ^m^^l^Wst!i®S
i#||
;
-^^-^-Ww- _;-^Harbi d^;7__M „a1^
Miss &i^' £^

^Ltbutia^ill-^WJil^^

;'Herman i:iKru gorv:_ '_ '_ 1ii;_;_''i.'_ 1i:'K >^«^

U^^UM^^ W^^
W^<^^^^^0^Sm

Play That Put Colby In Position For FirstI Score Against Maine
I

Romeo Lemieux,. Colby 's stellar quarterback, is shown (under arrow) as he raced from Maine 's 19 yard line to the 4 yard stripe near the opening
of the fourth period. On the next play Rum advanced to the 1-2 yard marker, and on the following play he scored. The score resulted in Colby's
first victory over Maine since 1929

Rampaging Colby Eleven
Subdues Maine By 12-0
Mules Impressive As They
Break 5-Year Domination
Of Blue; Yadwinski Stars
A rampaging White Mule kicked a
bewildered Black Bear into a state of
helplessness for the first time in six
years as the Pale Blue horde of the
University of Maine suffered a 12 to
0 defeat at the hands of a surprising
Colby eleven on Seaverns Field, Saturday.
It was "Tom" Yadwinski, the slippery, fleet-footed Connecticut youth,
who, aided by the superlative play of
his mates, personally conducted the
Mule to. its first win over its northern
rival since 1929. This sturdy son of
old Colby, destined to become one of
its football immortals, ignited, the potent spark in a powerful Mule machine to the delight of a host of followers of the Roundymen who braved
the extremely adverse weather in anticipation of Colby 's return to football glory.
It was late in the third quarter,
however, before the Mule, after scampering the Black Bear about with apparent ease, finally pushed across the
opening score.
Maine, back on its 33 yard line,
committed one of the few fumbles of
the day and Hodges, playing in top
form , recovered for Colby on the Pale
Blue 31 yard marker. Immediately
the : march was on and the frenzied
Colby Day crowd visualized at once
its fondest hopes. The Blue and Gray

machine shifted into high gear to
meet the test and Yadwinski, carrying the ball on three occasions, advanced to the Bricemen 's 16 yard line.
Here the third quarter ended.
At this point "Rum" Lemieux,
Colby's will o' "the wisp, assumed
command but the Mules were forced
to give the ball xip on . downs, only to
gain possession of it again when
Lemieux, taking a Maine punt at
midfield , got back up to the 30 yard
line before he was thrown. Lemieux,
on first down , picked up 8 yards and
"Bull" Thomas dove across the line
for a first, down. Lemieux, carrying
again, reeled off 14 yards and followed a moment later with a thrust
through his own left tackle for a
touchdown. Heals' attempt at conversion was blocked.
Maine, now desperate, took to the
air, only to be thwarted when blonde
"Stan " Washuk intercepted a pass on
the Bear's 38. Into the fray again
came Yadwinski amidst the clamor of
a maddened Colby crowd for another
tally. On the second play the Mule
flyer skirted the end for eleven yards
and a first down. Yadwinski again ,
and a sparkling jaunt to the 9 yard
line. The Bear defense drew close,
This time it was Washuk on a reverse
and the Augusta lad was downed only
two yards short of a score. Colby
shifted out of its huddle with Yadwinski back. Taking the pass from center , "Yad" raced to the right, cut back
and stumbled across for a second
tally, Washuk's kick was wide.
The Bears now tossed caution to
the winds and opened forth with a
barrage of passes. But it was too
late and despite the fact that four
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Herb ie DeV eb er br ou ght f orth his
reserve strength to great advantage
to finish ahead of Hunnowell of
Maine , who inc id enta l ly n osed Herbie
> ' . ¦-'• ¦; » ' " . ¦ '¦¦¦ '' . ' » — '
out tho previous week in the State
Moot at Lewiston.
The summary:
; 1. Veysey (C) ; 2. DoVobor (C) ;
3. Hunnowell (M); 4. Morton (M) ;
¦>; (M) ; 0. Clifford
5.: Wn ddington
¦¦
(M)..} 7,' ¦ ' ,'Corbott (M) ; 8. Oain.(M) ' }
0. Troyltiml (M).; 10. Davis , (C) ;
11, L. ; ; Humphroy - -(C) i ' 12. R.
¦
' ; .-<; " ' ¦¦. ¦ ¦.: ¦¦ '; . !' . ' ; - ' ¦ Humphrey (0); IS, .Smith (0) . Timo ,
"// :-y ' " • ¦. ' ¦ : - ' .. ' !
19:33 2»5,
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le, Doherty
It, Sidelinger
lg, Jackson
c, Hutchins
rg, Reidman
rt, Golobski
re, Harding
--qb , Smith
__ lh , Elliott
rh, Higgins
fb , Littlehale

Cliff Voysey, Colby 's Olympic prospect, led a pack of Maine and Colby
harriers over a wet and slippery
course on Saturday morning to provide the Mules with their principal
reason for cheering as the Polar
Boars from Orono grouped seven men
in consecutive order shortly afterwards to win tho honors by a 25-38
score, In winning, Cliff sot a new
course record of 19 minutes and 33
3-5 seconds.

See Our New Line of

¦${$'!¦} '/¦ v ' .; _ _ _ i * "
. —''

Colby (12)

Paganucci, le
Hodges, lt __
Thompson , lg
Saliem, c
Harold , rg
Stone, rt
Wright, re
Yadwinski, qb
MacGregor , lh ___
Washuk, rh
Winslow, fb
Score hy periods:
___
Colby __
_ ¦—
Maine

:
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footbal l fancies
By Russ Blanchard

By Jer ry Ryan

}

' -

Another epoch in Colby ; football
history will be completed next Moriday afternoon on Seaverns _ Field
when the Mules meet Bates to ring
down the curtain on the 1935 season. The State Series results have
been rather surprising to both of
these ancient rivals. Both of them
were beaten by Bowdoin for the first
time in many years. Both are holding that faint ray of hope that Maine
will beat Bowdoin Saturday, which
would mean that -th e team winning
Monday 's game would tie the Polar
Bears for the mythical title,. or what
have you.
—- C-—

Next Tuesday afternoon Bill Millett 's blood th irsty freshman team will
meet the J. V. team , in what should be
one of the most interesting games of
the season. The Frosh will be favored to -win , but the show ing of the reserves aga inst M. S. C. stamps them
as a threat.

With footb all just about over in
these parts for the year, sport fans
are now turning the interest dial to
Yale vs. Bro wn
cross country and the possibility , of
Coach "Ducky" Pond' s b oys, coining Cliff V eysey's winning the I. C. .4 A.
back ,
Championship. . Cliff is being, favored
'Gainst Brown will polish their attaclc. to win and should do so if he is in
The Bruins, having now lost five,
form ; and don 't be at all surprised , to
Will fade beneath a Big Blue drive. see Herby DeVeber right up there
among the first ten.
Notre Dame vs. West Point

Looking ahead to Rose Bowl fame
Are the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.
They 'll win over Army, increasing
their boast
Of the logical team to send to the
coast.
Pr inceton vs. Harvard

John Harvard visits Tigertown
To try and strike the Tiger down.
'Tho good , the Crimson clad array
Is due to lose this annual fray.
W illam and Mar y vs. Dartmouth

William and Mary to Hanover's hill,
Aroused by the hope of an Indian kill.
The Green, not yet beaten , with littl e
to fear,
Should ride on to Princeton , still in
high gear.

Bo wdoin vs. Maine
When Polar Bears oppose old Maine
Maine
(0)

The summary :

Lead Harriers

• ~"~

,

BACK the MULES
BEAT the BOBCAT

Veysey, DeVeber

We Invite Colby Students to Visit Our Shop
146 MAIN STREET

'^ . - ' i - "

passes were completed and that Maine
marched 86 yards in this last moment
drive, the whistle halted the game and
the Maine advance deep in Colby territory.
Thus was ended the domin ation of
the Bear over the Mule. Too much
credit can not be given the team of
Coach Roundy foi' the improvement
shown over the preceding week's performance at Brunswick. The Colby
eleven displayed excellent blocking
and tackling and a spirit that hereto-,
foi'e has been vitally lacking. Each
and every member of the Mule squad
did a most credible job. The line
play was by far the best seen on
Seaverns Field this season and as a
result the Roundy back s were able to
efficiently function,
As a result of the victory over
Maine and the surprise win over
Bates by Bowdoin , the Colby team retained a mathematical chance of
sharing the championship with the
Polar Bears. In the event that Maine
should defeat Bowdoin and Colby win
over Bates, the Mules and Polar
Bears would tie for the crown. Regardless, the Bates game on Armistice Day will have a most important
bearing on the final standing of the
teams.

THE
MULE KICKS

Alumni Field will claim their game.
The Walshmen ought to "go to town "
And bring to Bowdoin a.State crown.
RALLY DAN C E
There will be a rally dance on Saturday evening in the Alumn ae build ing. There will be cheers , speakers
representative of the football team ,
(he fac ult y, and the coaching staff.
The ad mission will be 25 cents , and
le t' s see you there!!!

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
The election of the freshman
class officers of the men 's division
will be held during the chapel
period on Thursday, beginning at
10:00 a. m, All members of tho
class should appear at the chapel
at this time.
NOTICE
For Monday, when tlie Colby varsity takes thc field against Bates , all
•the students who are going to attend
the game aro urged to be in their

W. B. Arn old Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mop-, • Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils
Polish, ' Paints ,
Brooms
Sporting Goods
^_

seats at half past one, so that congestion at the entrances and in the
stands may be avoided , and so that
group cheering may become the highly efficient and organized procedure
it should be. Be there to cheer your
team when they enter the playing
field !
Professor Loebs commented on the
improvement shown by the Colby
cheering section at Saturday 's game,
and was favorably impressed , as were
many other members of the college
faculty. However , the acme of pei'fection is still to be reached. Attend
the game on Monday and urge the
person sitting next you to cheer for
Colby and victory.

Varsity and Freshman
Teams In N. E. Meet
Veysey And DeVebe* Are
Expected To Lead Pack
f

Colby 's Freshman and . Varsity
teams are entered in the New England Cross Country Meet which is to
be held over the Franklin Park Course
on Armistice Day. In the senior meet
the varsity expects to place at least
two among the first ton. "ClifC" Veysey is almost a sure first , while
"Herb" DeVeber is considered good
enough to finish among the low scorers. The other members of the
Varsity are "Hal" Davis and the
Humphrey brothers.
Tho Freshman team , though inexperienced , is woll-balahcod, The
runners having about the same ability
usually finish in a group. ' This has
helped them greatly in winning some
of tho meets in which thoy hove participated. All of the Freshman team
has not yet been chosen. Those positive of going are "Bill" Earley and
"Mai" Stevens. A time trial will be
held later in the week to decide who
will bo the other three members of
the team. Prominent among the candidates aro Chnrbonnenu , Chase,
Drisko, and Powers .

Wb Welcome Colby Students

A $5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

Jim mjr ' s Silver Dolla* Bar

Main Street

—

Opposite Woolworth's

DEANS' LIST
( Continued from p age 1)
.Charlotte M. Howland, Brighton ,
Mass.
•, H. Lucile Jones, Watertown, Mass.
, Catherine ; C. Laughton, Harmony.
Eliz abeth Miller , Norrid gewock.
Ruth A. Millett, Springfield , Vt.
Elizabeth A. Mulkern, Portland.
Edythe D. Silverman , Portland.
F. Annette Tebbetts, Readfield.

Enj oys Supper
Lovej oy Is Praised Forum
And Varied Program
In Mon day Cha pel
President J oh ns on Sketc ties
Life Of Colb y Saint

In view of the fact that November
7 will mark the anniversaiy of the
Class of 1937
birth of Elij ah Parish Lovejoy, PresiTola Chase, Mechanic Falls.
dent Franklin W. Johnson , in his adWestbrook.
Janet P. Goodridge,
dress to the w omen students at the
'- ..Doroth y,W. Goodwin , Waterville.
regular
Monday chapel on November
que
Isle.
Barbara E. Hutcheori, Pres
brou
g
ht to the for e a fe w of the
4,
Millindcket.
. Lucille K. Pinette,
outstanding
facts about and achieveN.
Jamaica,
Elizabeth Wilkinson ,
ments of this man whom Colby colYlege will always claim with pride.
Ruth Yeaton , Waterville.
"We get a bit blase about these
saints of th e coll ege ," President JohnClass of 1938
son said , "—but after all, we do well
Edith L. Barron , Waterville.
Martha R. Bessom, Marblehead, to keep in mind what . the.se p ersons
hav e don e b ecause th ey a ccount for
'
Mass.
Ethel L. Bra dstreet, Danvers, the college."
Mass.
Pr esident Johnson th en r ecounted
Jean R. Cobb, Brownville Junction. in b rief the main event s of Lovejoy's
*Catherine A. Deeny, Liberty Cor- lif e. He expressed a hope that Colby
ner, N. J.
stu d ents woul d u se th ese facts to
*Mary R. Hains, Waterville.
cre ate a de sire to kn ow more ab out
Madison.
Her
d,
*Mary M.
this m an , an d would inspire them to
tnam
,
Rama
pa
Manley,
Alice A.
r ead in d etail about his thrillin g an d
Ne lore District , South India.
d ramatic achievem e nts : of his y outh ,
M ar y Eliz ab eth Oliver , Pittsfield.
of hi s firm stand for the f ree d om of
*Marie J. Tibbetts, Rangeley.
the press ; and of his willingness to
D oroth y B. Train or, Waterbury, die f or the cause for which he so firmConn.
ly stood. "I'd like to think there was
something I coul d die for ," the Presi* Students who did not return to dent remarked.
college this fall.
He then reviewed the story of
Lovejoy's determination in standing
for his beliefs. He spoke of the memALL TICKETS FOR
address of WenLECTURE SOLD orable Faneuil Hall
dell Phillips after the death of Lovejoy in which Phillips ' revoked the
(Continued from page 1)
charges against him. This speech,
From the cities and towns of
said George W. Curtis, ranks with
Maine, nearly 100 more patrons may
Patri ck H enr y's mem orabl e "Give me
be counted. Numbering from one to
liberty or give me death" ad dress,
15, groups of people will attend the
an d Lincoln's Gettysburg address as
series fr om Portl and , Camden , Auone of the three great speeches in the
gusta , Norridgewock, Pittsfield, Clinhistory
of our country. "These
ton , O akland, South China , Vassalsaid
Mr. Curtis , "an d th er e is
three,"
boro, Fr ee d om , Winslow, Fairfield ,
no
fourth."
Hinckley, and Winthrop.. In NorPresident Johnson then enumeratri d gewock , for instance ,. 1.3 of . the
ed th e vari ous monum ents to this
teachers in the public schools have
patron saint of Colby. "Lovejoy's
made arrangements to attend each
name is great ," he said , "and . the collecture. From Freedom , Preston W.
lege is very prou d of him. We should
Pennell , a graduate of Colby, is to
not think of him a s one abo ut whose
brin g a half dozen citizens. A still
halo , but as a
lar ger grou p o f te a chers will attend he a d wc hav e p la ce d a
man who still lives.—Th e causes for
from Pittsfield. Some 27 of the 88
which he died are still to be considteacher s in the Waterville Public
ered.
The results of his endeavors
schools are to attend. While from
are
still
to be treasured."
Clinton , M axw ell War d , a graduate
In
conclusion
, the President said ,
of Colby, is bringing a delegation of
"Remember that somehow in the atcitizens.
mo sphere of Watervill e, of Kennebec
The first lecture m the course is County, an d of this college , there is
schedule d for Thursday evening, No- somethin g that has been nurtured ' by
vember 14, when Lieutenant-Com- this man. Only if the college is mainmander George O. Noville, comp anion tainin g this tradition to prepare us to
of A d miral By r d on all of his famous d evote ourselv es to a cause , will he
expeditions, shows his films of "Lit- be remembered.—It is for us to carry
tle America."
on the tradition."

Lambda Chi's Have Student League
Pled ge Outing
Endorses Armistice
Peace Program
Over 25 members and pled ges of

Lambda Chi Alpha attended the annual , Pled ge Outing of the Colby
chapter which was held last Sunday.
This year the group went to Fitzgerald's cam p on North Pond ,, in the
Belgrade Lake region.
In . the morning, there was an excitin g game of touch football , followin g which several of the most audacious of the mon went for an exceedin gly short swim in tho frigid lake.
Luncheon , consistin g of coffee , dou ghnuts , hot do gs, and all the accessories , followed. In the afternoon , there
were more sports , includin g another
gamo of touch football.

Ed Barron , '20 •

At -i mass meeting of the women 's
division on Thursday, October 31, the
following statement was unanimously
adopted and authorized to be printed

in the ECHO :

Realizing that student discussion
alone has too little weight in the<
mouldin g of public opinion , the Student League of Colby college heartily
endorses
the
College-Community
Peace Program for Armistice Sunday
evening and believes that by such
education America can help in the
buildin g of a warless world,

MEET ME

AT

BARRON'S

Leo Barron , '85

Skinless Hot Dogs

Just off Main Street on Tomple;Sbroot
"Th-r e'II Uc barrels of . fun "

SILVER TAVERN

~"

28 Silver Street
FRANGK BERKLEY , Prop.
Whoro Collogo ''People ' Moot
Largo Gorman Franlcforts—-Vienna Rolls
' Tasty Sandwiches of all.kinds
Tho only Bride Oven Grill in town
Look for tho Blue Ribbon Sign

After a bi-monthly "savory supper ," Fellowship Forum enjoyed an
unusu ally vari ed program which was
greatly enhanced by the personalities
of two Colby week-end guests from
Jamaica, Lon g Isl and , New York , Mrs.
William M. Wepfer who sang two
solos, an d Mr*s. H. L. Wilkinson who
leviewed John Haynes Holmes' peace
play, "If This Be Treason ," now
playing in Noav York. After an announcement of next week's Armistice
Sunday program, the tone for this
event was set, by the reading of several selecti ons of peace poetry by
Janet P. Goodridge , '37, and the
singing .of new anti-martial words to
the rousin g strains of familiar hymns.
After this brief meeting, Forum adj ourne d in a b od y to the TJniversalist
church where the socially-significant
movie, "The Tale of Two Rivers,"
was presented. This film, after showin g the wret ched con dition of the
Southern "share-cropper," sugested a
remedy within the present social system b y such impr ovements as thos e
of the Tennessee Valley Administration.

Forum will n ot meet at 6 :30 next
Sunday, but will com b ine with the
College-community peace program in
the Alumnae building at 7:30.

ECHO
Echoings
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
John Wesley Coombs, one of Colby 's greatest .athletes, was born in
Legrand , I o wa , September 12, 1882.
He received his preparatory educational training at Coburn Classical
In stitute. Coombs came to Colby in
1902. He stood high in his college
work and was prominent in all
branches of athletics. He made every
team in college, and was entitled to
wear baseball, football, tra ck , and
basketball "C's". For four years he
was a regular varsity p itcher , and
durin g his last two years in college
was captain of the varsity nine. He
won two championships for Colby,
one in 1904 , the other in 1906—his
senior year. Before his graduation ,
Coombs receive d m any offers from
major league manag-ers, but not until
his diploma was in his pocket did he
sign the contract which had been left
with him by Mr. Cornelius McGillicudd y (Connie Mack) , the mana ger of
the Philadel phia Athletics.
Coombs, achieved
international
fame by winning the 24-inning game
with the Boston American league
team by a score of 4 to 1. Last June
Coombs returned to college and on
Monday of commencement week ,
backed by members of his old team ,
trimmed the Colby varsity 3 to. 1.
When the world series began , it
was conceded that Coombs was the
best pitcher on Connie Mack's staff ,
but in the first game played in Philadel phia , Coombs was said to show
wil dness. Not. at any time , however,
did he , lose his head. In the first game
at Chicago , Coombs showed his old
time form , and pulled off a second
win for the Athletics. Chief Bender ,
the mighty, lost the followin g game ,
and it was Coombs or nothing for
Connie Mack. In spite of great prossure to put in other pitchers on his
staff , Connie Mack saw that Coombs
was the ohe man who could win the
world's 'championship. Tho result of
bho final game was a victory for
Coombs 7 to 2.

POOLER'S MEN'S SHOP, Inc. ' '' ^ W

~^m&
Men's and Young Men 's Hats
Here at Pooler's You Will Find the Largest Assort- - ¦_ S*s?
' '? '. **&
' ' /
ment of Hats
„ V§$
BERG HATS $3.50—$5.00
" „ ?- _ ?
DOBBS HATS $5.00 , $7.50 and $10.00
' "
'v
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of Waterville
Other Hats at The Style Shop
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Camp Cochnewagan was the scene
of the biennial Student Volunteer
Convention , sponsored by Bates this
fall. Delegates came fr om Bates,
Un iversity of Maine , an cl Colby ;
though Bangor Theological Seminary
usually takes part in these conventi ons , it was not repr esented thi s
year. The main theme around which
the discussion revolved was the Quadrennial Student Volunteer Convention to be held at Indianapolis, Indiana, d urin g Chri stm as vacati on this
year, to which delegates will be sent
from all over the United States and.
Canada. Miss Gramer, the Episcopal
Stud ent Volunteer A dviser f or New
England, opened the evening's discussion with a n inf ormal talk on th e
meaning and aim of Student Volunteer.
The n ext d ay's p ro gram be gan with
a worship service led by Chester
Smith of University of Maine. Followin g th is Miss Gramer brou ght u p
the question of what distinctive qualiti es Chri sti anity has , of .what its mission is, in f acin g th e disru ptive forces
of the world today, v
In th e afternoon- a represent ative
of each campus reported on the work
done by Student Volunteer or a similar gr ou p .sin ce the la st meeting of
the conv enti on , and of plans for the
new academic year. A . business meeting followed , in which the slate of
new officers was presented , and elected by the convention. The president
i s Mar garet Williston of Bates; the
vice president, Bill Metz of the University of Maine; and the secretarytreasurer, Alice Manley, of Colby.
Th e convention was brought to a
close with a communion service.

Field Hockey Schedule
Well Under Wa y
Field hockey, the major fall sport

of th e women 's division, opened its
season 's schedule Thursday after

holding several
practice
games
throu ghout the week. In two fastmoying games both Juniors and Seniors were victorious : the Juniors winning from the Sophomores 6-1, and
the Seniors from the Frosh by a 3-2
score.
The semi-finals . begin next Thursday when the Seniors and Sophomores
meet , and finish the following day
with the Junior-Frosh game. The
final playoff will be held the following
Tuesday when Thursday's and Friday 's winners meet to decide the
championship.
¦
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College Represented At
Volunteer Convention
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(Continued from page 1)
'^
Thomas Conway , Jr., of , "Operation ' ' - %
- '-'~y
of the New Bank Act."
' ,*
His ad dr ess at th e conference will
be on some aspect of the present intern ational ec on omi c situation , and ' " * '
he will participate in a round table
''
discussion on "Economic and Finan¦
„ >
cial Sanctions."
Professor Youn g, who is on leave
of absence from the University of , ' " /
Pennsylvania this year, will speak on
' ¦;- ;
some aspect of conditions in the Near
* ' rJ
Ea st and will parti cipate in the round
tabl e d iscussion on "Colonial Problems." He represents Alborz College,
in America this year and has been invited to the conference by the Cam^" ,
gie Endowment.
' ' ,
Miss Jones has been in close contact with students throughout the
countr y f or man y years an d is a well
known participant in the International Relations Club conferences. She
is al so activel y interested in clubs in
forei gn countries havin g lived in
France and German y and traveled _ -/~ widely in Europe and the Orient.
There will be three roun d tables,
with advi sers and student leaders.^
The subjects will be "The Neutrality
Po licy of th e Unite d State s," "Sanctions," and "Colonial Problems. "
Att endin g the co nference will be
clubs from c oll eges and univer sitie s
in Connecticut , Maine, M assachu setts,
New Hampshire, Rh od e Island , and
Vermont.
The Intern ational Relations Clubs
are groups of students organized under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment for Internation al Pe ace, in
universities, colleges _ and .normal
schools for the stud y an d di scussion
of international relations.
The purpose of the Endowment in
un d ertakin g th is work is to e ducate ,
an d enlighten public opinion. It is
not , Dr. Butler says, to su pp ort an y
single view as to how best to treat
the conditions which now prevail
throughout the world, but to fix the
attention of students on those under-,
lying principles of international conduct , of international law, and of international organization which must
be agreed upon and applied if peaceful civilization is to continue.
'
International Relations Clubs are
organized in many countries in the
world. There are 550 clubs at present in thc Unite d States and 156 in
foreign countries. These include
clubs -in
Alask a, Puerto Rico,'
Hawaii , all of the British dominions,
the British Isles , the Far East , Iran ,
Iraq, Syria; Palestine' and Egypt, as
'
well as 10 countries in Central and
South America.
Colleges and universities in Maine
which will be represented at the conference are : Bates college, University
of Maine and Colby college.
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The dramatic art class is . looking
forward to an auspicious opening of
this year's work when the class presents its first program December 10,
at the Alumnae building. Two plays
are to be offered on the program. The
first, "The Farce of the Worthy Lawyer, Pierre Patelin," has, been definitely decided on as - one of the productions while the second play on the
program has to be chosen as yet.
Work of a preliminary sort has already started on "Patelin " although
actual choice of the cast has not as
yet been announced.
Many improvements are planned in
the productions which will feature, the
1935-36 season. Costumes are being
remodeled, electrical appliances for
stage lighting and special electrical
effects are every where in evidence
side by side with the usual properties.
A series of three puppet shows
will be given this year in marked contrast with the single presentation of
the ' past college year. This work is
under the personal supervision of
Solomon Puller, who has distinguished himself in this field.
All in all with the Shakespearian
plays on the schedule for an early
performance by the nationally known
James Hendrikson-Claire Bruce Repertory Company, the presentations of
the Dramatic Art class, and Powder
and Wig, Colby has a wonderful opportunity for witnessing some of the
greatest of plays which have ever
been offered at this college. .

Adverti sing Manager

NORMAN R. RO PERSON
James F. Plynn

Assistant Business Manag ers
Edvil le G. Lemoine

Armistice Day Comes . . „

Chi E psilon Mu Meets
John H. McNamara

N Monday, Nov. 11, the entire nation celebrate s the seventeenth anniversary of the signing of the Armistice. That first Armistice Day
Oin 1918,—that day which marked the end of the detestable World
War,—was one of the most glorious days in the history of the world. It
brought relief to the sufferings of the nations involved, and acted like a
balm to the agony and misery of both those on the battlefield and those who
cared for them at home.
Most of us college students were not old enough during war times to remember much about conditions. We have all, however, read and heard
about the horrors of war, and would be less than human if we did not do
all in our power to prevent another such outbreak of self-annihilation. The
disorder to our economic welfare caused by the war has been impressed
upon us and we join with thousands of students in other colleges throughout the nation in firmly stating that we want peace.
But even as we celebrate this Armistice Day , we must realize that the
world may be on the threshold of another war. We can only wait to discover whether or not the invasion of Etl pia by Fascist Italy will involve
estion vitally important to us as
Europe or the world in blood. This is a
students ; for it will' be our generation which will suffer, our bodies and
talents which will be destroyed by guns and gas because of someone's
desire for wealth and power.
Colby may point with pride to its demonstration against war last spring.
The peace program scheduled for Sunday evening is also worthy of the support of each and every student who values his home, his education and his
many opportunities in life.
'. As we come to this important date in the history of the world, let ua
remember the countless thousands who were maimed in some way or othei
during the Worl d War. What is more,—let us firmly resolve to do all in
our power to maintain peace with the world.

The first meeting: of Chi Epsilon
Mu, honorary chemical society, was
held last week. At this time the officers for the present school year were
elected. They were :President, Omar
E. Ganders, '36;vice president, Arthur
W. Bartel, '36; secretary , Sheldon R.
Rudnick , '36; treasurer, Joseph B.
O'Toole , Jr., '36; chairman of program committee, Leon B. Palmer, '36.
Plans were also made at this time for
the meeting Thursday , Nov. 7, at 7:30
p. m., in the Chemical lecture room.
The guest speaker will be Mr. Perry
from the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation.
An invitation has already been extended to all the members of the
Physics club who may have any interest in this lecture. Any student who
would be interested in the lecture is
also invited as such an opportunity is
rarely afforded.

"Swell ! If it had only lasted all
year, I'd be supplied with cigarettes
and free meals to cut out the greater
part of my expenses."
Now that we have heard the opinions of some of the upperclassmen
and on-e freshman what do you/Bunk
¦, '." ¦'
On the ; gridiron; the battle rages about it?
'
. ' .' .• but off the field , American students stand for peace . . . Armistice
day is being used , not to glorify •war
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
. . . but to face its imminent danger
All freshman men who are in. . . and strengthen the peace proterested in trying
out
for the
gram . . . In a nation-wide moveECHO staff as reporter s are asked
ment, sponsored by the National Y.
to report at the cha pel at 10:00 a.
M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Student L. I.
m., on Saturday.
Thos e who app ly
D., National Student League , etc., etc.
will lie on trial for several weeks
. . . Colby announces :

In the interest of

Peace

Attend

your

peace pro gram . . .

Next Sunday, Nov. 10, 7 :30 p. m., in
the Alumnae building . . . supported
by the college and community . . .
For details, consult the ECHO, page 1
. . . Drag out the House . . . bring
the room-mate . . . invite her . . .
Show that old Colby spirit . . .
RESOLUTIONS
Beerbaum 's ' bringing the Phi Delt
Wh ereas, It has pleased God in His
cannon) . . . And then—lick the infinite wisdom to remove from this
Bob-cats !
life the sister of pledge Charles T.
Russ, be it
Resolve d, That we the members of
Theta Kappa Nu extend to the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy,
and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon the records
The Catholic students of Colby are of our chapter and that a copy be
to be the guest s of the Columbus sent to the Colby ECHO for publicaGuild of Waterville at a banquet on tion.
Thursday, November 7 , at Elks Hall .
George Crosby, President
This is the second annual harvest supDavid. Eaton , Scribe.

Harvest Suppe r For
Catholic Students

per given to the , Colby members of
the Newman Club , a nation wide organization for Catholic college students.
All Catholic students are invited whether or not they are mem-

bers of the Newman Club.

Father Connoley of Hebron will be
the guest speaker
at
the dinner.
Father Connoley is the editor of Th e
Church World , the official weekly
publication of the
diocese of Portland.
After the banquet a business meeting of the Newman Clu b will take

place to make plans for the coming

year. The supper will begin promptly
at 6:30. All Catholic students of the
college are invited , ancl are requeste d
to call Mrs. John L. Thom as , Waterville , 362-W to verify thei r intentions
of coming or to acknowle dge the in-

vitation

otherwise.

Reporter Gets
Comments On New
Rushing Plan

One of the frequently discussed
questions on the campus is thai of the
newly inaugurated rushing system.
Some of the remarks are satirical
while others are serious. Even the
professors have taken interest in this
topic of the day. Before pledging
was allowed one professor, in ridicule
of the system, asked a fraternity
• Two changes have been announced member how many pledge
s his frain the make-up of the upperclass cab- ternity had. Some
members of the
inet. Edwin Shuman has been elect- faculty merely grin when they are
ed chairman of the committee on approached on the subject.
However,
by the administration. Surely, some- meetings and vespers, and Robert it is the fraternity group itself that
thing could be done to that unfinished Anthony has been appointed chairman furnishes an interesting subject, Let
project. Colby college needs space of the committee on publicity. These us see what has been going on,
and it could possess it if its admin- selections were made to fill vacancies
"Well , I guess it's an improvement
istrative officers would plan to use the left by the resignation of James
over
the old system , but it hasn 't
space now taken up by the swimming Stineford and Gerald Ryan.
eliminated cut-throat pledging, If
pool. If they find it quite impossible
-_ C —
they want a deferred rushing plan ,
to complete the pool , why not cover
they had better wait a whole semesit and use it for " an indoor tennis
At the regular meeting.- of the
ter. What do you think?"
court or some other, helpful thing? freshman cabinet October 29 , Gardi"Heck ! I'd bo on needles and pins
Wo of the student body feel that it ner Gregory was elected chairman of
Dear Gladiator :
if I had to wait that long. Tho fresh The class of 1939 have heard about should not remain as it is. We de- the social committee ; James Chase, man knows jus t as much about n frato have it completed , but above chairman of the program committee ;
''the swimming pool" in the Alumnae sire
ternity when he comes to college as
everything
else we want the space and Nathaniel Guptill , chairman of
the
example
building, and following
he does the following year. "
of tho upperclassmen thoy have asked utilized. So to the trustees we say, tho publicity committee.
"You guys are all wot! The only
that well-known question , "Why "What • is your answer? Cannot
thing
I don 't like about* the now plan
_C
—
hasn 't the swimming pool been com- something be done to this unfinished
is that you can 't pledge co-eds. "
pleted?" or "Will it ever bo fin- swimming pool ?
Through tho efforts of the fresh"Do you think we can pan out
Very truly yours,
ished?"
man "Y" the facilities o£ the R. R. Y. dough by the bushels? The longer
A. H. T.
. This question should bo answered
M. C. A. woro handed over to mem- we have to wait before we can pledge
bers of the freshman class last Wed- the moro money we have to pan out. "
nesday evening. There wns an hour
"Oh , forget about your own interand n half of pool , bowling, chess, ests for a moment. Think of tlie colcheckers, 'and cards , following which lege for a whilo . Soo what it hns done
the group heard an interesting talk by to some ' of tho weaker frats, Tho
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
John Dolnn.
frats are more nearly balanced now.
I think this system is n darn sight
better than , any ' th ey 've ovor had.
THINK
OF
THINK
OF
MI TCHELL
WHEN YOU
However, thoro should be a decided
im provement next year , an d I'm lookGENERAL INSURANCE
in g forward to it."
"Hoy, freshman ! Como ' 'ro. What
185 Main St.
• We are always at your service
Telephone 467-W
Wntorvillo , Me.
d o you think about this now pledging
system?"
.
.
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"Say It With Flowers"
MITCHELL'S

FL OWERS

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

and final selection will be made at
the end of that period. All other
members of the editorial staff are
requested to be presen t at the same
time to rece ive their assignments
for next week.

SCHEDULE OF DRAMATIC
OFFERINGS AT COLBY
Nov. 10 (Sunday ) "The Great
Choice "—offered by the Y. W. C.
A. as part oi' the Peace Day program.
Nov. 21 (Thursday) 'The Merchant of Venice," 3 p. m. "Hamlet," 8 p. m., by the James Hendrickson-Claire Bruce troupe.
Dec. 10 (Tuesday) Fall productions of the dramatic art class.

K D R Initiates
Xi Chapter of Kappa Delta Rho
initiated five men , Wednesday, November 6, as follows : Ralph A. Pellerin , '36, of Gorham , N, H.; Frederick B. Oleson , '38, of Berlin , N.
H.; Bertram C. Rossignol , '38, of
Caribou ; C. Brinley Russell , '38, of
Westfield, Mass. ; and Mason P. Tilden , '38, of Warner , N. H.

At 4:00 p. m. tomorro w afternoon , Thursday, Nov. 7, there will
be Iield on Seaverns Field a rally
for the Bates game. The Student
Council' is sponsoring
this affair
which will take the form of a pep
session for the football team and
for the rest of the student body.
The college band will furnish music
for the occasion , and
thc cheer
leaders will go throug h their paces
in an effort to keep up the spirit
which pervaded
the campus for
the game with Maine last Saturday.
The football toam will be on the
field at the time of the ral ly, and it
is hoped that each and every stu dent will be present to contribute
his share of cheering,
The Colby
eleven . ha s proved heyond a doubt
that it deserve s the who le-hearted
support of the entire student body,
so let 's turn out on Thur sday to
prove our loyalty .

.

ALLEN' S
DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
118 M ain Street
W aterv ill e, Me.
Portable Typewriter Special
(For November Only)
20% Discount for Cash , on any n ew
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Portable Typewriters are up-to- thominute in every detail
Como in and see the latest

W. W. Berry & Co.

STATIONERS
.
103 Main St.
Waterville
, Phono 110
BEAT BATES
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"Colby Now and Then ," was under PEACE OBSERVANCE . '.-^ ' ' '
the direction of Tina Thompson , '32.
IS PLANNED
A poem by Mrs. Webster Chester and
(Continued from page 1)
Rebecca Chester, '33, introduced - a
series of portraits , by the alumna, The Rev. Dr. Robert Thompson
He was a member of Sothern and
group which provoked hilarious laugh- '
John P. Dolan , '3G
Marlowe 'for a number of seasons. He
Former Exchange Students ter from everybody present.
has played with William Faversham
The program will - conclude with a
MARY . CROWLEY . . . a long Tell Of Experiences In France
in his famous revival of . "Julius
After the short social period which benediction by the Eeverend Harold
Caesar. " While on Broadway he ap- way from home - . . the little town
was planned by Jane C. Belcher, '32, Metzner of the Methodist church.
peared in the "Prince and the Pau- on Lake Erie—Buffalo . . . was all
Eleanor B. Ross, . '37, led Colby woThe plans have been , directed
With a Colby spirit as high as the men , undergraduates and alumnae, in through the peace committees' of the
per."
cousin
at
a
Polar
Bear
heart throbs
game was successful , the Colby woMacGregor Gibb, was born in China
loy- Y. M. C. A. and the Y., W. C , A., and
game . . . hadn 't seen men , undergraduates and . • alumnae, renewing their pledge of Colby
and came to the United States to down for the
alty to the strains of "Alma Mater." their respective 1 chairmen , .Alfred W.
study art at the age of seventeen. him since lie was knee-high . . . also met together for friendship, refreshBeerbaum , '38, and. Catherine C.
While studying in New York he be- has interests in the White Mule . . . ments, and hilarity, in the Alumnae
Laughton , '36, and are .endorsed by
came interested in the theatre and the orchestra . . . Quite studious building, to celebrate Colby Night.
the Student Council and Student
Under the able direction of Betty
joined the Butler Davenport Theatre . . . came all the way from the
League of the men's and women 's diat which place he played a varied Great . Lakes to Messalonskee town S. Thompson , '36, the Colby Night
visions. The careful and enthusiastic
number of parts. The mask of the because a sister and brother Crowley committee , composed of Ervena
planning of these committees deghost which you will see in "Hamlet" did .' . . so . . . needs no further Smith,- '24, and Mary Warren , '23,
mands for the program the unaniarranged the program, with Mrs. Smith
was designed and executed by Mr. introduction.
mous' and whole-hearted support of
Dean
Marriner's
Poem
Is
as mistress of ceremonies.
Gibb.
the Student body as well as the comDAR L I N G . . . .
ELIZABETH
The initial feature of the evening
hli
Hi
ht
Of
Evenin
David Auerbaeh ', president of the
g
g
g
munity in a cause which even Presiis
.
.
.
heart
Home may be where the
was Dean Ninetta M. Runnals' welPlayers Guild of New York, will also
dent Johnson might term equal to
fragments
if so . . . Betty 's is in
come to the alumnae an cl other
app ear. ' Mr. Auerbaeh is a Canadian
that
which merited the devotion of
part
Hill
The spirit that pervaded the men's
- • •
. . . largest at Blue
guests. In her customary humorous
who has devoted the past seven years
Lovejoy.
Washington
at
in Boston . . . some
and challenging fashion, Miss Runnals gymnasium on last Friday evening
to an intense study of the theatre in
young; to be a eo-ord . . .
.
.
.
Quite
created an atmosphere which told of will always be remembered by those
all branches. He is a director and
doesn 't seem like a baby though .
CONFIDENT MULE ELEVEN
Colby as it was, as it is, and as every who were present at the gathering.
scenic artist as well as an actor of
Much interested in athletics . . . has
Colby
woman
hopes
it
may
be.
marked ability. During the past sum(Continued from page 1)
Dynamic speeches were the feature
the kind of a disposition all good
mer he worked at the Woodmere
The
next
two
speakers
on
the
progeology
takes
of the evening. President Johnson favored Bates squad invaded Whittier
sports like . . . Thinks
gram needed no introduction. MarTheatr e on Long Island.
. . . evidently thinks interthe
cake
clarly
showed his' attitude toward Field last . Saturday to tangle with
Evelyn
Antonia Grey, now in her second
with age . . . 'cause she garet E. Salmond, '34, and
est
comes
season with the company, has played
Stapleton , '33, who were Colby ex- Coach Roundy and the football Adam Walsh' s crafty Polar Bear. But
comes in constant contact with the
the
feminine
parts
a great number of
change students in France, r-elated eleven' when, he predicted that he be- when the smoke and. rain had cleared
archives of our libe.
dramas
both
in
New
some of their interesting experiences lieved the team would come out vic- away, Bates had bowed down before'
in Shakespearian
a much superior Black and White'
aproad.
She
has
Another
of
York and on the
abroad. Miss Salmond, in her de- toriously on the next afternoon
JANET HOLLIS . . .
, stat- football machine and the chances of
spent
last
peared in several of Warner Brothers these head starters . . .
scription of "A Colby Girl Abroad ,"
moving picture creations. Miss Grey year at Mary Baldwin college down in told of her travels in France, Italy, ing that he was; confident that the annexing the Maine collegiate football crown had seemed to have slip is an experienced director.
Dixie - . . originally from Newton Scotland , and England , bringing in boys would do their best.
ped
the grasp of the -hopeful .MoreyFrederick Thurston began acting . . this no doubt accounts for the many, amusing as well as novel inciDean Marriner presented the
men.
back in high school days with his ap- Virginia twang in her Bean-Town ac- dents. Miss Salmond also brought novelty of the evening by his recitapearance in "Julius Caesar" and '"The cent . . - travelling across country Colby greetings from two alumnae in tion. His speech was very well reIn facing the Mule s, Coach Morey
Taming of the Shrew" under the di- next stnnmer to see her pet interest P aris , Elizabeth Hoffman Garcia, '19, ceived and was what we might term a is certain to shoot his all in a victory
rection of Frank Lee Short, who orig- . . . a soon-to-be- M. D. who's going and Rosamond Cummings Sellet, '25', "rally masterpiece. "
quest. In Clar-ke, Aldrich, Tayl or,
inated the Shakespearian Foundation to U. of California at Los Angeles who were observing their own Colby
Martin
, Preston , Martin, Stoddard
Chet Soule , an alumnus who saw
of America.
, . . She doesn 't need to fear the Night in Paris.
and
Wellman
, the Garnet possesses a
plenty of action on the gridiron many
New and handsome settings have competition of the movie stars . . .
The theme of Miss Stapleton 's talk y ea r s ago
rush-line
of
the
highest calibre. Not
, probably gave the most
been provided for by the company; not with her eyes . . . Majore d in was "Spots of Colby Abroad ," in
only
is
eacli
of
the
linemen heavy and
the colorful costumes of the Venetian Ed at Newton High . . . in his ' ab- which she told of friends whom she stirring talk to the football men that powerful , but each lias an aggressive
court room scene; the splendour of sence she's substituting French . . . had met while in France, including was ever given. He urge d the boys to spirit combined with experience.
the King of Denmark's court, all are No doubt left Va. because brother Mme. Garcia and Guy Raviart, an ex- figh t until . the last. His speech seems Backing the line are four capable
to have borne some weight.
brough t to life to the audience much Harry talked up Colby.
gridmen , Marcus, Xeller, MeClusky
change student at Colby three years
as they must have appeared when the
Coach Roundy gave the closing and Manning, all excellent performago.
Another
significant
spot
of
RUTH PIKE . . . this little curlydoges held sway in Venice or a pagan
talk of the evening. He urged stu- ers and boys who work well under
haired
miss hails from the well known Colby in France was found at the dent support of the
king ruled all the Danes!
team to the ut- the Morey power-house system.
American
University
Union.
There
Tickets to both performances may town of boats and fishing schooners on the wall was, and still is, a tattered most. He stated that he believed a
Turning to the situation in the
be purchased for sixty cents while . . . Lubec . . - Has walls papered Colby banner , once the property of football team was no more effective
they
.
.
.
wonder
if
're
Colby
camp, we find Coach Roundy
pictures
with
tickets to a single performance are
the D. K. E. hou-2 . Both of these than the student body of which it was and his boys drilling in
Mary
to
Tom
.
.
.
attractions
the
earnest in
forty cents.
representative wanted it to he. He
anticipation of a stern struggle. ReLow's boyfriend . . . Possible Eng- delightful alumnae made constant ref- emphasized
the fact that to stand beports have the Mules at full strength
lish major . . . don 't say a word erence to the friendly spirit with hind a football
team was an essential
which
French
students
greeted
them
,
. . . however . . . she's quite a stufor the Bates encounter. "Twiddle"
element in its success. Then Coach
and
to
the
generally
hospitable
recepis
lots
of
archery
Thinks
Rogerson should be in top shape
dent . . .
Roundy took the opportunity to intion
accorded
them
in
France.
not
half
so
much
as
but
again after remaining out of action
fun . . .
Maine Alpha Chapter of Theta those Little-field trips in Geology .
Colby 's own exchange student from troduce each member of the football a week with a sprained ankle. The
Kappa Nu fraternity initiated pledges
Paris was the next speaker. Charm- squad , each of them being applaudedin blocking and tackling of the Mules
.
.
.
call
JOHNSON
PRANCES
Archie Follett, William Bovie, and
ing Jeanne Peyrot then commented turn. The event was a memorable one on Saturday was the best shown by
you
please
but
omit
the
Henry Wilcox at their last regular her Fran if
on the freedom of American campus and came to an end with the handing the Colby team this season. The play
terms
Half-Pint
or
descriptive
meeting. The initiation was attended too
life in contrast to the strict regime out of apples , a custom which was be- of the Blue and Gray line left little
two-by-four
is
.
.
.
This
little
by several of the alumni.
Shrimp
of her native educational system. gun by President Arthur J. Roberts to be desired and as a result the ballYorker
.
.
.
the
second
Previous to the initiation a banquet another New
However , she was emphatic in stating, years ago , and which has come down carrying against Maine was far above
to us as somewhat of an essential
a
B
Brought
.
.
.
was given the pledges at the Holly- from Mamaroneck
"I like Colby exceedingly. "
average, despite the wet .. ball and
feature of every Colby Night.
bonnet)
from
Belhock Inn. Archon Crosby presided (perhaps in her
slippery footing.
A musical interval was provided by
over the meeting. The guests of honor lows High . . .. Went horseback rid- three of the undergraduates Joyce
,
Concerning the starting Colby linewere Rev. John Brush, pastor of the ing , . . bet she borrowe d a pony. M. Perry, '38, Margaret E. Higgins,
up
nothing definite is known. HowFirst Baptist Church , and Professor Has a leaning toward English as a '38,
and Marion Crawford, '39 , ac-,
ever,
it is expected that Paganucci
major interest . . . Here 's luck to
Curtis H. Morrow, facility adviser.
companied by Helen E. Wade, '38,
and
Wright
will start at the end posiOn Colby Night the alumni met to her . . . Almost has a double midst who gave
their
own
rendition
of
the
tions,
and Hodges at the tackle
Stone
¦
form an Alumni Association. Broth - the Juniors . . sometimes forgets
currently popular number , "In My
At the meeting of the Student posts, Harold and Goodrich in tho
ers McKeen , '29 , Given , '32, and Crie, hor obligations to N. E. Telephone Solitude.
Council last night, the dates for the guard positions with Saliem afc center.
"
'2- were elected trustees to the asso- and S. W. P. . . . but isn 't she ' alfraternity
fall dances were establish- The starting quartet of backs will find
"A Look Backward" was the title
most too little to remember???
ciation.
of the informal reminiscences by ed. They are as follows : Tau Delta the
choice
among
Yadwinski,
Edith Hanson Gale , '97. Quite in con- Phi, Nov, 8; Lambda Chi Alpha and Lemieux , MacGregor, Caddoo, Rogertrast with the earlier . speakers Delta Upsilon , Nov. 23; Theta Kappa son , Winslow, 'Thomas,; Washuk and
of the evening Mrs. Gale told Nu , Nov. 27; Zeta Psi and Kappa Coyne. "Steve" Young at end, along
of a Colby rich in tradition Delta Rho , Nov. 30; Alpha Tau with "Ned" Sparkes, Paul Landry,
and memories. Sum, the picturesque Omega and Phi Delta Theta , Dec. 7; Thompson, and Sanders all rate an
old janitor; the days when women and Delta Kappa Epsilon , Dec. 13. even chance of an swering the openwere first designated as co-ords; and The faculty committee on social func- ing whistle for the Mules in forward
a sympathetic description of Colby 's tions has approved these dance dates. posts. '
beloved Taylors, furnished the topics
for her delightful recitation.
"But all my thoughts are not backwards," stated Mrs. Gale. "I am looking forward to all that the old college
Sty le, Quality and Exp ert Service
stood fox in a now Colby on Mayflowy^___ _T^l^vJ (
er Hill , still to bo our beloved college
164 Main Street
—
Phone 80 ^^^C^fe^
:
at Watoi'villo."
Tho program was then turned over
to tho leaders of the stunt groups,
Nancy D, Libby, » 3<5 , Amy II. Thompson , 'SO , nnd Julia Haskell , '88. These
¦¦
clever and original stunts wore judge d
¦ '
"
"
i
'
;
by Mrs. Herbert C. Libby, Iola H.
Chase, '37, an d Pauline . X , Walker,
'37, with the prizes being awarded,to
Nancy Libby 's group, A revised rendition of "Goldilocks nnd Hor Rescue
' ;¦ ¦
: ' ' V'/ ' ¦ ¦; ;' ; Corisistirig • '
by Ynd ," written by Catherine C.
^^
of
^
Laughter., '30 , provided the theme for
tho prize-winning stunt.
Th o alumnae stunt , re p re sentin g
SHAKESPEARIAN PLAYERS
HERE
( Continued from page 1)

Women 's Colby Night
Is Great Success

freshman Co-Eds
Who, Where, and Why

Colby Night Progra m
Packed With Spiri t

T K N Initiates

Frater nity Dance Dates

Tonight and Every Night Lunch With Your j
j
Friends at
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Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
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Arrow Tics $1.00 — Arro w Handkerchiefs 25c

Heav y Wool Plai d
and Check Hose 49c
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Fred Stems, '29 '

George Sterns, '31
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pecially as it was in tlie days of yore where his . old heart-ache is the one Ye gods , I' ve gone and done it now;
by the more constantly together duos. being tied . . . .
I' ve raised the Fo rum 's ire.
»©!_-*_«_«_•
C
— C—
Speaks
The leader s .allied 'round the Y,
MORE TIRED . . .
Rallied to defend 'er.
TAPPINGS WHILE TIRED . . .
Sees All,
Wait until I stifle this yawn . . .
Strong
men , -weak men , virile men
Heats ATI,
Maybe Muriel Richardson doesn't and we'll hear a little more . . .
And
men
of doubtful gender.
Tells All
wield a mean "bow and arrer " . . . there is a shortage of opeday . . . at What
• had I 'gainst such a
chan
ce
the bull's eye doesn 't scare the lady the gym dance . . . we had Archie
host;
in the least . . . DeVeber wading Follett » . . with that red shirt . . .
THISA AND THATA . . .
They rang the chapel bell ,
Wright
and and green tie with yellow dots . . .
again . . . Whitney
Summoning;
It certainly looked like the old days
to join the throng
Nancy Libby togethering . . . b y Harriet Felch with a u of . m stude
All
enemies
at the game sat. . . - for who blew
*
of hell.
way of bringing back pleasant mem- . . . while the brain storm is still
on.the horizon but Dot Washburn,
ories . . . Heine Kammandel in the fresh . . . Hal Hurwitz back to usher I did n't have
a chance , my friends ,
Elinor Chick, Pat Thome, and . . .
role of escort for Muriel Bailie down Bibi Levine to the game . . . Peg
(My
worthy
foes all kn ow it)
to top off the foursome that was inas far as Portsmouth . : . busing it Schryver and Fred Call are friendly But to assure their
separable
last
annee . . . . Janet
victory
back . . . a present participle from enough . . . Wilson MacDonal d, the
They
got
themsel
ves a poet.
Goodridge . . . the next to last in
any word is our motto . . . which poet, in chapel this morning . . he's Now all I write is
the keeping of Fred Poulin . - . and
doggerel
,
crack won't be seen by any stude with in his right environment, to say the
My
rhymes
are
rather
the last in. the. keeping of one who
"frowsey, "
less than three years of English . . . least . . . personal nomination for For at its best my
poetry
has been constant since the opening
Franny Stobie will be very, very sad the most collegiate appearing of the
Might be described as "lousey . "
of our institution this year . - . We
Ormiston . . .
for a few days when Eddie Seay co-ords . . . Jerry
don 't need to tap the name . . .
leaves until next semester . . . Now she's a local . . . wonder if the new " 'Asphixiate the infidel !'
Mary Low's Virginia Kingsley is bewe have a verbatim repetition of a librarian read the White Mule . . .
ing kept plenty busy of late . . .
sentence printed last year . . . maybe he did and is keeping quiet
Frosh Charbonneau is not biding any
"Leon Palmer week-ending in Boston about it . . . Butch Gilray dashing
time . . . then there 's Ossy Halverwith the heart throb of quite a few for the dorm on Monday evening
son . . . who seems to be going likeyears now " . . . Paul Winsor ang- . . . with the fleeting femme by his
wise for the Caribouaan femrae . . .
ling in a new pond . . . brown-eyed side . . . would give her name but it
Dave Eaton in a surprise movement
Margie Towle is his coupling mate of might break up another romanc.p .. . .
tues eve . . . saw him North-ending
— C—
late . . . Very, very surprised to see
. . . nice work, Dave . . . "Jill"
with
that
Ollie
Emanuelson
out
THE RETORT DELICIOUS . . .
Wein with missiles very often . . .
townie
.
.
.
who
incidentally
middleBilly . . . here's your answer . . .
post-marked from Salem, Mass. . . .
to be mor-e specific . . . sent by an aisled it once to date . . . we mean penned by Van . . .
attorney . . . Moses Goldberg regis- the townie . . . This one ought to At last the sleeping giant waltes
Regular Dinners , Steaks ,
"V ox discipulo rum. "
tering an exhibition of real enjoy - lend the most sober of our readers to
Chops , Sea Foods
Shaking and fearful I must face
ment at the r'esult of Colby 's winning
Ice Cream , Sodas
a chuckle . '. . John Danforth was
The leaders of the Forum.
Saturday's tiff . . . and tell us why
Home
Made Candies
the library is not being used as a recently asked to be an usher at a The tiny flame my pen awoke
Has spread to start a fire.
rendezvousey joi nt any more . . . es- marriage ceremony . . . an affair

__

Time

Dine at

The cam pus leaders

I' m quoting B. W". F;

(To her- I must confide)
"Bill y," your poem was excellent.
Why don ' t you try to sell it?
But next time you use "asphyxiate "
For gawd' s sake learn to spell- itl '
"—T. Gri er vanSIyke.

Dakin
Sporting Goods -Co;

The only Sporting Goods Store with
Everything for Sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville. Me',
¦

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
29 Front

Elmwood Bar ber Shop
REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE
Felix Au'd et, Proprietor
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AS A SECOND STEP—
kl en d -his home-grown tobacco
e
^
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos
from across the seas. These Turkish
tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor
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and a better taste ia a cigal'ette'

•\ .' " In a single day peop le from ten different '
states visited our Chesterfield factories.
8,200 visitors during the past year saw
'
made,
Chesterfields
'

¦
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Wh en You Think of CANDY
Think of

from our own Southland —¦ mild ripe
flavor but
with lots of
Ditterness.
xiarsiiness
no
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